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Of Counsel: 
DAVISSON F. DUNLAP 
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Enclosed with this letter are the original and sixteen copies of the Response of Bartow to 
TECO's Petition for Declaratory Statement. 

Please file the original pleading in the Commission's file for this matter. Please then 
stamp one copy with the date and time filed and return it to me in the enclosed stamped, 
addressed envelope. 

Thank you for your assistance. 

Sincerely yours, 

f i  visson F. Du lap, Jr. 
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BEFORE THE FLORIDA PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION 

In re: Petition for Declaratory Statement of DOCKET NO. 03 10 17-EI 
Tampa Electric Company Regarding Territorial 
Dispute with City of Bartow in Polk County. 

Filed: December 1,2003 

/ 

RESPONSE OF BARTOW TO TECO’S 
PETITION FOR DECLARATORY STATEMENT 

The City of Bartow, Florida (“Bartow”), by and through its undersigned attorneys and in 

recognition of its pending motion to dismiss, responds to Tampa Electric Company’s (“TECO”) 

Petition for Declaratory Statement as follows: 

1. This response is filed in recognition of Bartow’s pending motion to dismiss. 

Should that moticn be denied by the Commission, the following is Bartow’s response to TECO’s 

petition. 

2. Bartow owns, maintains and operates a municipal electrical distribution system 

that provides retail electrical services to customers within and adjacent to the city of Bartow, 

Polk County, Florida. 

3. TECO is an investor-owned electric utility that owns, maintains, and operates 

electrical distribution systems serving retail electrical customers in the vicinity of the city of 

Bartow. 

4. Bii-tow’s petition in docket no. 011333-EU seeks modification of its territorial 

agreement with TECO, pursuant to a contractual provision in that territorial agreement giving 

either party the right to seek cancellation or modification after the passage of 15 years. A copy 

of the territorial agreement is attached hereto as Exhibit A. 
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5. The April 16, 1985, territorial agreement has a termination and modification 

clause that appears in section 1.1 as follows: 

[For] fifteen (15) years from the date above first written, but not before, 
either of the parties hereto shall have the right to initiate unilateral action 
before any governmental entity or court with appropriate jurisdiction, 
seeking to obtain modification or cancellation of this agreement. . 

That 15-year term has now expired and Bartow is seeking to terminate or modify the agreement. 

6. The territorial agreement establishes a boundary line that is described in 

paragraph 2.2 as follows: 

The area generally north of said boundary line (a) and generally west of 
said boundary line (B) is reserved to TECO (as relates to BARTOW), and 
the area generally south of said boundary line (a) and generally east of 
said boundary line (b) is reserved to BARTOW (as relates to TECO), with 
respect to services to retail customers. 

7. At the time that the 1985 agreement was reached, there were no electrical 

customers in the area and neither utility was providing electrical services to what is now known 

as the Old Florida Plantation (“OFP”) property. 

8. The territorial dividing line reached in the 1985 agreement runs from east to west 

and divides the OFP property. 

9. On August 7, 2000, the entire area comprising OFP was annexed into the city of 

Bartow. This included portions of the areas that lie north of Bartow’s territorial boundary line. 

A copy of Ordinance no. 1923-A, which includes a legal description, is attached as Exhibit B. 

10. In August 1996, pursuant to section 380, Florida Statutes, OFP submitted an 

application for development approval. The OFP property is now owned by Old Florida 

Plantation, Ltd. A map depicting the site of the OFP development is attached as Exhibit C. 

Pursuant to the submissions of OFP and after due consideration, an ordinance was adopted by the 

Bartow issuing a development order to OFP, a copy of which is attached as Exhibit D. 
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1 1 .  At,the current time, Bartow does provide some electrical services to a location in 

the OFP development, which is located within Bartow’s current territorial boundary. - 

12. The developer of the property has requested that Bartow provide all of the utility 

services, including electrical services to the development. 

13. Bartow will provide utility services for the development, including garbage-pick 

up, sewer services, potable water and police and fire protection. 

14. Bartow will own and operate certain of its own facilities located in that portion of 

the development lying north of its territorial boundary line, including a fire station, auxiliary 

police station, sewer lift stations, and street lights, all of which it will serve with its electrical 

power. 

15. Bartow will own the road right-of-ways in the Old Florida Plantation 

development and may use them to place street lights and any other facilities necessary to extend 

electrical service to its city-owned facilities. 

16. Bartow can serve the territory more economicalIy than can TECO. Bartow’s 

distribution substations that would provide power to the site currently have the capacity to 

accommodate the new development. 

17. 

18. 

Bartow currently has distribution lines bordering the property. 

There is a benefit to the future customers in the development in being able to have 

all their utilities supplied by Bartow, as opposed to having to deal with two separate entities to 

receive their utility services. 

19. Bartow initiated its original pending proceedings under docket 

number 01 1333-EU’ by filing with the Florida Public Service Commission (“Cornmission”) its 

petition to modify territorial agreement, or in the alternative, to resolve the territorial dispute in 

Polk County, Florida. 
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20. The petition, among other things, sought modifications of the service territory 

agreement between Bartow and TECO. 

21. TECO's petition for declaratory statement seeks a statement from the 

Commission addressing issues that are currently pending for determination by the Commission 
. I  

in Bartow's petition for modification of the territorial agreement. TECO's petition for 

declaratory statement attempts to put at issue whether Bartow can provide electrical service to 

fire stations, police stations, service lift stations, street lights, and other facilities owned and 

operated by Bartow lying within Bartow's city limits and within the current service territory of 

TECO. 

22. Bartow has alleged, as part of its petition for modification of the territorial 

agreement, that it will serve its city-owned utilities located in the OFP property. 

23. In order to determine the merits of Bartow's petition for modification of territorial 

agreement, the Commission will necessarily have to determine whether Bartow has the inherent 

right to serve its dwn facilities with electrical power. 

24. The petition for declaratory statement by TECO was not filed in a separate 

proceeding but filed in the original proceeding (docket number 01 1333-EU), which was initiated 

by Bartow. It has since been assigned a separate document number, 03 101 7-EI. In the original 

proceeding (docket number 01 1333-EU), the Commission will have to determine not only the 

effect and matters agreed upon in the territorial contract between Bartow and TECO but also will 

have to consider whether the agreements should be modified and whether the provision of 

electrical service to its own facilities located outside of the service tenitory would amount to 

simple self-service, rather than provision of electrical service at retail. 

25. It is in the public interest of the hture residence of OFP, that Bartow's public 

service facilities be powered by Bartow as opposed to TECO. Bartow will be able to insure that 
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in emergency situations, restoration of power to its essential City facilities and functions is given 

maximum priority. TECO has no corresponding obligation to give special priority to the 

restoration of power to the city’s police stations, fire stations, lift stations, and other facilities 

located in the OFP property. 

26. Bartow will own the roads in OFP, and as such, Bartow will have the right of 

way. Both the city-owned facilities it will service with electrical power and the power lines to 

serve them will be contained on city-owned land. Bartow will place sanitary and storm sewer 

lines underneath the roads in the OFP development alongside its electric lines. 

27. Rule 28- 105.001, Florida Administrative Code, states that a declaratory statement 

is “not the appropriate means for determining the conduct of another person for obtaining a 

policy statement of general applicability from an agency.” TECO’s petition specifically seeks a 

statement of general policy that will be applicable to all municipally-owned electrical systems 

under similar circumstances. Because of this, a declaratory statement is not an appropriate 

means for making this determination. 

28. In paragraph 2 of TECO’s Answer of Tampa Electric to Bartow Motion to 

Dismiss Tampa Electric Petition for Declaratory Statement, TECO argues that “the only relief 

sought by Bartow was modification of the existing service territory boundary established in the 

Order.” TECO further argues in paragraph 4 that “Bartow’s petition does not ask the 

Commission to modify the existing service territory agreement to permit Bartow to serve city- 

owned facilities located in Tampa Electric’s service territory.” 

29. What TECO failed to mention is that the agreement between TECO and Bartow, 

which was approved by the Commission, does not address the issue of whether Bartow can serve 

its city-owned facilities located within its city boundary. One of the reasons it that it does not 

address that issue is that Bartow’s position is that it has the inherent right to serve its own city- 
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owned facilities. Furthermore, at the time of the agreement, the OFP property was not within the 

city limits of Bartow. 

30. Rule 28- 105 states that declaratory statements are appropriate in cases involving 

the "applicability o f .  . . any order of the agency" or when there is any "doubt concerning the 

applicability of any order . . . ." Neither of those situations exist. In order for there to have been 

a rule or order of the Commission that could be addressed in this manner, the actual agreement 

between Bartow and TECO would have to have addressed service by Bartow of its facilities 

located in TECO's service territory, which it did not. 

31. TECO asserts that its petition for declaratory statement is merely seeking "an 

interpretation of the Order (the contract between TECO and Bartow) as it affects Tampa Electric, 

not the underlying service territory agreement." As mentioned above, the Bartow-TECO 

agreement makes no mention of service by Bartow of its facilities within the TECO service 

territory. Since the agreement between Bartow and TECO and the order adopting it is silent on 

this issue, there can be no "interpretation" of the agreement as to that subject. Rather, a 

determination would focus on the rights of the parties external to the agreement. 

32. In its petition, TECO seeks to have the Commission declare that the order of the 

Commission approving the agreement between TECO and Bartow be declared valid. This relief 

is unnecessary. Bartow has never contested the validity of the agreement between the parties or 

the order of the Commission approving it. Instead, Bartow is specifically relying on the validity 

of the agreement and on the fact that the Commission-approved agreement specifically 

authorizes Bartow seek to have the agreement modified after the passage of 15 years. Bartow, 

by the very nature of its action, acknowledges the validity of the agreement between Bartow and 

TECO and this Commission's order adopting that agreement. 
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33. Bartow disputes TECO’s assertion that the Commission is vested with the 

authority to decide this case based simply upon regulations and laws pertaining to the 

implementation of Commission Orders. The Homestead case, cited by TECO, is distinguishable 

on its facts. That case involved an entire contract, and the issue was limited to whether a valid 

contract existed between the parties. Here, the validity of the contract is not being questioned; 

rather the parties are simply seeking to’ modify the agreement, pursuant to contractual right 

granted by the terms of the agreement itself. 

34. TECO asserts that the declaratory relief that they seek is “not a matter of contract 

interpretation.” TECO states, “the declaratory relief requested.. .is an interpretation of the 

Order.” The “order” merely adopts the TECO-Bartow contract. The Commission will 

necessarily have to consider the provisions of the contract. There is no relevant, substantive 

content in the order, other than the contract provisions. 

35. Facts are in dispute in this case, and hence the interpretation whether Bartow is 

permitted to serve it’s own city-owned facilities is an improper subject of a declaratory statement 

by this Commission. The prerequisites that must be met by the party seeking the declaratory 

statement, are that the petitioning party must show that there are no disputed issue of fact. 

WHEREFORE, the City of Bartow respectfi~lly requests that the Petition for Declaratory 

Statement filed by Tampa Electric Company be denied. 
# 

Florida Bar Number 0 136730 
DUNLAP & TOOLE, P.A. 
2057 Delta Way 
Tallahassee, FL 32303-4227 

850-3 85-7636 Facsimile 
Attorneys for Petitioner, City of Bartow 

850-385-5000 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 

I HEREBY CERTIFY that a copy of the foregoing Response of Bartow to- p o ’ s  
Petition for Declaratory Statement has been furnished by United States mail on this , / d a y  of 
December, 2003, to: 

Mr. Harry W. Long, Jr. 
Assistant General Counsel 
Tampa Electric Company 
Post Office Box 11 1 
Tampa, FL 33601 

Ms. Adrienne Vining 
Division of Legal Services 
Florida Public Service Commission 
2540 Shumard Oak Boulevard 
Tallahassee, FL 32399-0863 

Mr. Lee L. Willis 
Mr. James D. Beasley 
Ausley & McMullen 
Post Office Box 391 
TalIahassee, FL 32302 

Attomeys for Tampa Electric 
Company 

Attorney for Florida Public Service 
Commission 
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r I APPENDIX "A" 

TERBITORIAL BOUNDARY AGREEMENT 
BETWEEN 

TAMPA ELEcTRIC COMPANY 
AND 

THE CITY OF BARTOW, PL. 

, Section 0.1 THiS AGREEMENT, made and entered into this /df/l day --of 

A P t 9 ; L  1985, by and between TAMPA ELECTRIC COMPANY, a corporation 

organized and existing under the laws of the State of Florida, herein referred to as 

"TECOrf and the CITY of BARTOW - Electric Depmment, a city incorporated and 

existing under the laws gf the State of Florida, herein referred to  as "F3ART0Wcc; 

W IT N lg SS.B T Ht 

Section 0.2 

portion of Polk County near and adjacent to the BARTOW city limits. 

Section 0.3 

portion of Polk County near and adjacent to the BARTOW city iimits. 

WHEREAS, TECO is presently pmiding retail electric service in a 

WHEREAS, BARTOW is presently providing retail electric service in a 

_ .  
Sectian 0.4 WHEREAS, the areas in which each party is supplying retail eieutric 

service are in close proximity and abut in Polk County, TECO and BARTOW desire to 

cooperate in the public Interest in supplying service in a manner so as to avoid 

uneconomic waste, potential safety hazards and other adverge effects that would result 

from duplication of electric facilities in the same area 

Section O S  WHEREAS, the executibn of this AGREEMENT by the parties hereto L3 

not conditioned upon the acceptance of or agreement to any other contractual 

arrangements pending or contemplated by or between the parties. 

Section 0.6 NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the foregoing premises and of 

the mutual benefits to be obtained from the covenants herein set forth, the parties 

hereto do hereby agree 8s follows: 
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I 

ARTICLE I 

TERM OF AGREEMENT 

#@&ion 1.1 ,. TERM: After this AGREEMENT becomes effective pursuant to Section 

3.4 hereof, it shall continue in effect until termination or until modification shall be 

mutually agreed upon, or until termination or modification shall be mandated :by 

governmental entities or courts with  appropriate jurisdictiqn. Fifteen (15) years from 

the date above first written, but not before, either of the parties hereto shall have the 

, 
- -  

right to initiate unilateral action before any governmental entity or court with 

appropriate jurisdiction, seeking to obtain modification or canoellatlon o€ this 

AGREEMENT. 

Section 2-1 The boundary line delineating the retai3 electric service areas of the 

parties is marked on the map attached hereto and labeled Elchibit A, and said boundary- 

line is further described in (a) and (b) 8s fallows 
- .  

WINTER HAVEN 

(a) Commence at the southeast corner of the northeast 114 of 

Section 30, Township 29, Range 26 east, run thence north dung the 

east boundary of said Section 30 to the northeast comer of said 

Section 30, pun thence west along the north boundary of said Section 

30 to  the southeast corner of the southwest 1/4 of Section 19, 

Township 29 south, Range 26 east, run thence north to the southeast 

corner of the southwest 1/4 of Section 18, Township 29 south, Range 

26 east, run thence west along the south boundary of said Section 18 

to the southwest corner of said Section 18, run thence north along the 

I 
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west boundary of said Section 18 t o  the intersection of the said west 

boundary and the south right-of-way of State Road 559, run thence ~ 

westerly in a straight line along the projected right-of-way of State 

Road 559 to the easterly right-of-way of line of State Road 555, run 

thence southwesterly along said right-of-way line to a point 900 feet 

west of the east boundary of Section 22, Township 29 south, Range 

25, run thence south parallel to and 900 feet west of the east 

boundary of said 8ection 22 to the south boundary of said Section 22, 

run thence west along the south boundaries of Sections 22 and 21, 

Township 29 south, Range 25 east, to  the southwest cornet of said 

Section 21, run therice north along the west boundary of said Section 

21  into Lake Hancock to a point of intersection with the westerly 

projected north boundary of Section 22, Townstrip 29 south, Range 25 

east, run thence west along the projected north boundary of said 

Section 2 1  to  a point in Lake Hancock located 1,900 feet east of the 

southeast camer of Section 13, Township 29 south, Range 24 east, for 

a point of termination, All lying in Polk County, Florida 

. -  

PLANT c m  
(b) Commence at the southeast corner of the southwest 1/4 of 

Section 3, Township 31  south, Range 24 east, run thence north to the 

northeast corner of the northwest 1/4 of Section 15, Township 30 

south, Range 24 east, run thence east along the north boundaries of 

Sections 15 and 14, Township 20 south, Range 24 east, to the 

northeast. corner of the northwest 1/4 of said Section 14, run thence 
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north t o  the center of Section 2, Township 30 south, Range 24 east, 

run thence west to the center of Section 3, Township 30 south, Range 

24 east, run thence north to the northeast corner of the northwest 

1/4 of said Section 3, run thence east dong the north boundary of 

sai J Section 3 t o  the southeast corner of the southwest i f 4  of Section 

- 

34, Township 29, south Range 24 east, tun thence north t o  the 

northeast corner of the northwest 1/4  of said Section 34 for a point 

of termination. All lying in Polk County, Florida, 

5ectioq 2 2  The area generally north of said boundary line (a) and generaliy west of 

said boundary line (8) is reserved to TECO (as redates t D  BARTOW), and the area 

generally south of said boundary line la) and generdy east of said boundary line (b) is  

reserved to BARTOW (as relates to  TECO), with respect to service to retail customers. 

Section 2.3 The parties agree that neither party, except as provided in Section 2.4, 

will provide or offer to  provide electric service at retail to future customers within the 

territory reserved t o  the other party. 

Section 2 4  The parties recognize that, in specific instances, good engineering 

practices (or economic constraints on either of the parties) may from time to  time 

indicate that small service areas and/or future retail electric customers should not be 

served by the party in whose territory they are located. In such instances, upon written 

request by the party in whose territory they are located to  the other patty, the other 

party may agree in writing to provide service to  such small service areas and/or future 

retail electric customers, and it is understood that no additional regulatory approval 

will be required fat such agreement(& By the execution of this AGREEMENT, the 

parties acknowledge that TECO may continue to provide retail electric service to 

existing and future phosphate customers and/or customers served at transmission 

voltage (69 KV and above) in the area of Polk County reserved for BARTQW. 



Section 2.5 This AGREEMENT shall apply only to the provision of ~eteil electric 

service by the parties hereto and shall have absolutely no application or effect with 

respect to  either party's sale of ''bulk power supply for resale," which is defined t o  mean 

all arrangements for supply of electric power in bulk to  any person for resale, inchding 

but not limited to, the taking of utility responsibility for supply of firm power in bulk to  

fill the full requirements of any person engaged or to be engaged in the distribution of 

electric power at retail, and/or infercimnection with any persons for the sale or 

exchange of emergency power, economy energy, deficiency power, and such other forms 

of bulk power-sales or exchanges for resale made for the purpose or with the etfect of 

achieving an overall reduction in the cost of providing electric power supply. 

Section 2-6 Nothing in this AGREEMENT is intended t o  affect the power plants, 

transmission lines, OF substations of one party which are now located, or may in the 
w 

future be located in the service area of the other party, and any problems between the 

respective parties involving these types of facilities ahall be settled at the General 

Office level of tbe parties. 

ARTICLE Ill 

MISCELLANEOUS PROVISIONS 

Section 3.1 The failure of either party to enforce any provision of this 

AGREEMENT in any instance shall not be-construed BS a waiver or relinquishment on Its 

part of any such provision but the same shall nevertheless be and remain in full force 

and effect, 

Section 3.2 Neither party shall assign, transfer or sublet any privilege granted to it 

hereunder without the prior consent in writing of the other party? but otherwise, this 

AGREEMENT shall insure to the benefit of and be binding upon the successors and 

assigns of the parties hereto. 
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Section3.3 This AGREEMENT shall be governed by the laws of the State of 

FIor ida. 

Section 3.4 The parties recognize 

jurisdiction of the Florida Public 

"Commission'') and further agree that 

and agree that both companies are subject to the 

Service Commission (hereinkfter called the 

this AGREEMENT shall have no force and effect 

unless and until it is submitted to and approved by the Commission in accordance with 

applicable procedures. The parties further agree that the AGREEMENT, if and when 
. -  

approved by the Commission, shall be subject to  the continuing jurisdiction of the 

Commission and may be terminated or modified only by Order of the Commission. No . 

modification or termination of this AGRBEMENT by the parties bereto shall be 

effective unless and until aperoved by the Commission. Each party agrees to ppomptly 

notify the other in writing of any petition, application or request for modification crf 

the AGREEMENT made to the Commission and to serve upon the other party copies of 

all pleadings or other papers filed in connection therewith. 

Section 3.5 

Florida Public Service Commission in accordance with Section 3.4 hereof. 

This AGREEMENT shall be effective on the date it is approved by the 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereto have caused .this AGREEMENT to be 

executed by their duly authorized officers, end copies delivered to each party, as of the 

day and year first above stated. 
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A’ITESTt 

BY: 

TAMPA ELECTRiC COMPANY 

BPI 

Approved as t o  correctness 
and form: 

By: 

to substance: 

C i t y  Manager 
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ORDINANCEN I . 1 9 2 3 - A  

I 
AN 0 " W C E  ANNEXING UPON TEE 
PETITION OF bWNlER THEREOF 
CERTAIN 3LANDS L O C A b  IN SECTIONS 9, 
10, 15, 16, 19, 20, 21, 22, ?I?, 29, 30, 32 m D  33, 
TOWILVSlXIP 29 SOUTH; RANGE 25 EAST, - 
POLK: COUNTY, FLORIbA, KJVOWN AS OLD 

FOR AN EFmC"l[ntE DATE UPON 3TRW.L 
PASSAGE. 

P L O ~ A  RUNTATTO$; AND PROVIDING 

I 
i .  
I 
I 

I 
i angexed, andi . .  

EXHIBIT B 

BARTOW, aORIDA: 
i 



- .. ______- .  --- I *a'- 

to, embrace the said lands. 

1 

I ! 
i 

b 
I 

t 

! 
I 

hereto attacked., does hereby annex said lands lying L ontiguous to the present territorial limits ofthe 
! - I  

c -  

! 
of tBe City Clerk. 

I 

State of the St& of Florida. 
I 
I 

i 
! 

I 



I I 
I 

i 
j 
I 

I 
. PASSED ONHRSTREADTNG Jul 

PASSED AND ENACTED ON SECON 
i 

! 

Ordinance No. 1923-A  
Page 2 

17, 2000 

EmlNG --,Auqust 7 ,  2000 

CITY OF BARTOW - . 



P4 TOWNSHIP 29 SOUTH, RWGE 25 EAST, POLK COWNTY, FLORIDA: 

Rat portion of the west half of Section 28 lying w e s ~ l y  of CSX R;ulr~ad right of  W$Y and 
southeasterly of Otd Bariow- Winter Haven Road; 

That portion oFhe wuheast quarter of the southeast quarter of Section 29 Iyirlg southeasterly af,Old 
Bartow- Winter Haven Road; 

That portion df the north- quarter of the northeast quarter of Section 32 lying s o u t h ~ ~ y  of Old 
Bartow-Winter Haven Road; 

AND: 

Begin at the NW comer of Section 33, ToWnsEJp 29 South, Range 25 then run E& dong the 
North boundary line of said Section 33 a distance of706.71 feet to a point on the West bouadary line 
of the right-of-way of the S&ard Coast Line Railrpad Comwy, then run South-westerly dong g d  
right-of-way lint a di-ceof 1477.74'feet to a point on the West bun-. line of SaidSection 33, 
then m North dong the west bunchy h e  of said Section 33 a distana of 13 18.20 kct. to'the pht , 

.. . of beginning. 

Ail lying in Towhip  29 So- Range 25 East, Polk Colmty, Florida. 
. .  . _  

. I  

1 

k *' AND: . . .  
t 

that portion of CSX Railmad right-of-way according to Right+f-Way and Track Map V-3g-Q and 
S-4 1-g within Section 28, Township 29 South, Range 25 East, Polk County, Florid& less and e x q t  

' < 

' 
road rights*f-ways. 

% 

m: 

All that certain portion of Grantois former operating property line and being near Bmow, Polk 
County, Florida, situate in the west hatfof the northwest q m e r  of Section 33, Township 29 South 



Beginning with the intersection of sad centerline a d  h e  west line of Setion 3 3 ;  exrending tn a 
northeasterly d i m t i o n  I , ? j O  keL more or less, and endhg wrh the intescctiqn of said ccntcrline md 
the north line oe'SecbOn 23, $tiid former openttng propew being 100 feet wide, 50 feet on tither side 
of said centerline in the S O U ~ ~ W S ~  qt.u.net of he nonhwest quarter of said Section 3 3  and 200 feet 
wide, 

100 feet on either side of said centerline in the norrhwest qllartcr of the northwest quarter'of said 
Section 33. Containing 7.25 acres, mort or less, and being as shown crosshatched on h g m e n t  print 
O€ Grantots Valuation Section V3g fk Map 4, marked E h b i t  A 4  attached hereto. 

LESS AND EXCEPT the portion thereof conveyed to the State of Florida Department, of 
ftantportation described in Fhd Judgment of Civil Action No. 666-8 1-2637, and recorded among 
the Official Records of Polk C a ~ t y ,  Florida in Book 2079, Page 1652. 

Leaving a net conveyance of6.6 acm, more or Icss. 

BEING a podon of the property grant4 to the lacksonvitle, Tampa' & Key West Wway Compaay, 
a predecessor oFGmtor, b m  the State of Florida p m t  to Section 24 o f  an Act approved by the 
Florida Legislative gn Februwy 19, I874 (Chapter 1987, Laws of Florida 1874). 

Under foreclosure of April 8,1893 the Jacksonville, Tampa & Key West Railway Company conveyed 
its property to the Plant h e s t " t  Company. Un June 26, 1885, the Plant hvestment Company 
conveyed a portion of its property to the South Florida. Railroad Company, which changed its name 
to the Savannah, Florida and Westem Railway Company. The SaGannah, FIorida'and Westem 
Railway Comphy was merged into the Atlantic Co& Cine .Railroad Cotnpny; effitive July 1,1902. 
On July 1, 1967 the Atlantic Coast Line Raik~ad-Company merged;.with.the$abpd*AkL~e 
Railroad Company to form the Staboard Coast Line Raj.ttoad Comp$l  On: &mbet,'29,. 1982 the 
Louisville and NshviUdZ&oad Compaay merged into Seabard.Cgast L i n < R a i l r O a d . C ~ ~ ~ ,  . .  - . 

and the name of the surveying mrpomtion changed- to Seaboard System-Railroad, Inc, On' July 1, 
1986, Seaboard S&n wad, hc. changed its name to CSX Tmsportation, hc. 

AND: . -  

b 

* 

. I .  . . * - '  
i .  

. .  
- .  

4 :. 
r 

r '  
1 ' .  1 

That part ofthe Northeast Quartet'(NE 1 /4 )o fSat im 28, T~wnship 29 South, Range 25 %'Polk _.- 
County, Florida, lyhg norrhwcstcxly of the right of way for State Road 555 (US. Hghwa~ 17) and 
southewriy of the right of m y  for Old Bartow-Winter Haven Road (&a Bartow-Eagle Lake bad),  
according IO Map Book 2, Pages 137-140, public e ~ ~ r d s  OfPolk County, Florich less and except tbat 
portion ofthe abovedcscribcd property lying within &e cadroad right of WY of CSX T-rtati~a 
Inc. and less and except that portion lying within the m&&ed right of way of Crossover Road 
according to Map Book 5 ,  Pages 243, public records of Polk County, Florida 
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Section 9: thc hct iond S - E  

Section 10: SW-i/4 

Section 15: That part of Section Is, lying wihn  a mt described as: Begin at the intemction of the 
north r i g h t ~ b a y  line of the Old Winter kfaven-0artow Road and the west boundary of the E444 of 
W-V2 of Section 22, T0-k~ 29 South, Range 25 E~s, Polk County, Florida, ~ r l l ~ .  thence north 
along said west boundary 2743.2 fee6 hence deflect tight 33W'41" and Nn 1234 feet to the east 
boundary of the W4/2 of Sectkm 15, thence north along east bun- 4854.2 f e t ,  thence West 
200 fR< rhencc south parallel to the east boundary ofthe w - 1 ~  of Section 15,1350 fm4 tbace West 
600 feeb hence South 660.6 then= East 600 feet, thence South 2786.6 fcet, thence deflect right 
33a42'22" and run 1234 f e t  thence deflect lefi 334(5'41'T a d  tun 2902-96 fm to the north r i g h t 4  
way line of the Old Witcr Haven-Bxtow Road, hence northcasteriy along the north tight+f-way line 
225.96 feet m the p&nt of bcghhg .  

The WID, and the W-IR of the NW44 of SE4/4, and the SW-1/4 of SE44, LESS tbat part ofthe 
E- 1/2 of W- 1/2 cited above.- 

1 

Section 16: All hct iond section. 



Section 20: .a1 hct ional  section. 

Section 2 t : That part o f  h e  E 4 2  and of the East 330 f e r  of the W4/2 lying north OF rht Old 
Bartow-Winter Haven Road (be East 330 f a t  of the S E - I / ~  ofNW-1/4 being ocherwise described 
as the East 350 feet of Lots 1 and 5 0fA-h. F e r p n ' s  Subdivision, according to the piat thereof 
recorded in Deed Book 6 I ,  Page 36, Polk County. 

The fractional W 4 2 ,  LESS the E a t  330 feet thct.eof- 

Section 22: That part of Section 22, Iyhg within a &ict describtxi as: &gin at the intersedon of the. 
n o d  right of way line of ehe Old Winter Haven-Bartow Ropd and the west hundary of the E44 of 
W-112 of Section 22, run thence north, dong said west b"dary 2743.2 fkeg &en= deflect right 
33*15'41" and run 1234 feet to the east boundary ofthe W-I/'Z of Sectian 15, Townsbip 29 Soutb, 
W g e  25 thence north along said ea5t boundary 4854.2 fw thence West 200 fees hence south 
p a d e l  to the east boundary of the W - l n  of Section 15,1350 ht, thence west 600 fecS thence south 
660.6 feet, thence Eas.600 feet, thence South2786.6 fet, tknce deflect right 33O42'22" yd m 1234 
feet, thence deflect left 33"15'41" and run 2902.96 feet to the no& right of way line of the Old 
Bartow-Winter Haven Road, thence northeasterly dong the no& right of  way lhe 225.96 feet to the ' 

point of beginling 

The N-K! ofNt(-1/4, and the SW44 ofm-1/4, and the W-1/2 of SE-114 ofW%1/4;,,md thew- 
3 4  of SW- 1/4 lying. north: of the OId Bartaw-Winter.Haven Road. (being othemh:@$W ' 

Blocks 5 through 12, and Blacks I9 &ugh 24, and Blcxks 35 through 37, d . W t  pt&if.BIocksI* 
34,3B, a d  46 tying north of the Old Bartov+WinterHaven Road, o€Godonde, a k o m g  to- the-: 
revised plat thereof recoded in Plat Book 3, Page 43, Polk County, Florida), LESS that part of the E- 
1/2 of W-1/2 d&kd above. 

Section 28: That part of the E-ID and of the East 330 f i t  ofthe W-112 lying north of the ord 

- .  

- ,  - .  
I .  

- .  - .  

That part of Section 28, described as: Begin on the west boundary of Section 28 at a poht 50 fq! 
n o d  of the north right-of-way line of -the Old Bartow-W~ler Haven Road, run thence north to 
northwes comer ofSection 28, thence east to the norrheast coma ofthe W-114 of NE44 o f w - 1 / 4  
O F w - 1 / 4 ,  thence south to the north ripht-of-my line ofthe Old Bmow-wmtm Haven bd then- 
southwesterly dong said north right-of-way tine to a point directly east of the point Of beginning. 
hence west IO the point of beginning. 
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Settion 29: That pan ofsection 29, described as: Begin on the cas boundary of Section 29 at a point 
50 Feet north of the north nghtaf-way line of &e Old Bmow-Winter Haven Road, run hence west 
io a point 200 Feet northeasterly of, and measured at right angles IO, the northcuerly bank of S+dk 
Creek, thence run northwes’&erly dong a line parallel to and 200 feet norrhcanerly of (meass at-nght 
angles to) said northeasterly bank to the west boundary of Section 29; thence north to the northwest 
comer of the section, thence east to the northeast comer of the section, thence south to the p i n t  of 
beginning. 

Setion 30: Those parts of the bfE-114, and of the NE- 114 of bJw-f/4 lying n o m  of Saddle creek 
in Section 30, LESS that @ aP the N E d 4  o f  W - 1 1 4  east of Saddle Creek lying wi&h a  act 
described as: Commence at the sauthw~ corner ofsection 19, T o d p  29 So& Range 25 
run thence E&t 2056.34 f e t  to the POINT OF BEGllWING, thence deflect to the right 66” 35’ and 
run southerly 69.8 1 f&t, thence deflect 90 left and run northeasterly 180 fet, thence deflect 90 left 
and m northwejterly 200 fm thence deflect 90 !eft and run soucheasteriy 30.19 feet to the point o f  

. 

’ beginning. 

. .. 
. .  

. .  
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ORDINANCE NO. 1933-A 

AN ORDNANCE OF THE CITY OF BARTOW, FLORIDA, ISSUING A 
DEVELOPMENT ORDER OF APPROVAL WITH CONDITIONS FOR AN 
APPLICATION OF A DEVELOPNENT OF- REGIONAL IMPACT’ KNOWN As THE 
OLD FLORIDA PLANTATION DEVELOPMENT, SUBMI‘ITED BY OLD FLORIDA 
PLANTATION, LTD.; SETTING FORTH ”GS OF FACT, CONCLUSIONS OF 
LAW, AND CONDITIONS OF APPROVAL PURSUANT TO CHAPTER 380, FLORIDA 
STATUTES, AND PROVIDING FOR AN EFE;ECTIVE DATE WON FINAL PASSAGE. 

w€I€BEAS, the City Commission of Bartow, Florida, herder referred to as “the Commission”, as 
the government having jurisdictiop pursuant to Section 380.06, Rlorida Statutes, is authorized and empowered 
to consider applications for a development of regional impact; and 

WHEREAS, Old Florida Plantation, LTD., hereafter referred to as “OId Florida Plantation” or “OFP”, 
bas filed an Application for Development Approval, hereafter referred to as WE application”, dated August 1, 
1996 seeking approval of a master planned comttlwlity of regiunal impact (“the project”); and 

WHEREAS, on August 7, 2000 Old Florida Plantation was annexed by the City of Bartow which 
action generated the need to adopt a revised Development Order recognizing the change of responsible 
jurisdiction; and 

W€EREAS, the Commission held a duly noticed public hearing on said application on October 
16.2 000 as required by Section 380.06, Horida Stututes; and 

WHEREAS, OFP, other units of government, local agencies and interested citizens were afforded the 
opportunity to participate in al l  proceediags before the Commission relating to the appIicatioa and were 
provided the opprtmity to present witnesses, evidence and argument on all issues, conduct 
cross-exa”tion, and submit rebuttal evidence; and 

WHEREAS, the Commission has reviewed all of the evidence. 

NOW, THEREFORE BE IT ENACTED BY THE PEOPLE OF THE CITY OF BARTOW, 
FLORIDA: 

Section I. That the City Conmission hereby makes the following findings of h t :  

A. OF” submitted an Application for Development Approval (ADA) pursuant to Chapter 
380, Floridu Stututes, on August 1, 19%, a Response to Requests fbr Additional 
Information on November 6, 1996, a Second Response to Requests for Additional 
Information on March 7, 1997, and a Consolidated Application for Development 
Approval on October 1,1997 (hereinafter referred b as the ‘‘Cconsolidated ADA”), said 
application and responses being hereby incorporated and made a part of this Ordinance 
by reference, for information purposes only, together with the Old Florida Plantation 
Community Planner dated July 1997, hereinafter referred to as “the Planner. ” 

. 
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€3. 

C. 

D. 

E. 

F. 

G. 

H. 

I. 

J. 

K 

L, 

The OFP develop. Ltt are currently owned by 
Old Florida Plantation, Ltd. A complete legal description of the land to be developed, 
herein called "the property," is attached as Exhibit A. 

At involves approximately 3,535 acres 

The proposed development is not located in an area of critical state concern as 
designated pursuant to Section 380.05, Florida Statutes (F.S.). 

The State of Florida has adopted a statewide comprehensive plan. 

The Central Florida Regional Planniag Council has adopted a Strategic Regional Policy 
Plan that has been determined compatible with the State plan. 

The Commission has adopted a cowrehensive plan pursuant to Section 163.3161, 
F?ori& Stututes, which is applicable to the development site. 

OF" has previously submitted a request to Polk County, Florida to ~eu)ne  the property 
to the appropriate Planned Unit Development (€") district. 

In considering whether the Development should be approved subject to the conditions, 
restrictions, and limitations provided herein the City of Battow, Florida (wle City") has 
considered the criteria stated in Section 380.06, Horida Statutes. 

A comprehensive review o f  the impacts genexated by the Development has been 
conducted by the City of Bartow, the Central Florida Regional Phmhg Couacil and 
other affected agencies. 

The Commission has adopted a Comprehensive Plan Amendment for the OFF 
Development of Regional Impact @RI) pursuant to Section 163.3184, FZorida 
Statutes. 

The data and information contained in the application were sufficient for the 
Commission to conduct the necessary review pursuant to Section 380.06, Florida 
Statutes. 

On August 7,2000 the Commission convened the required public hearing on the O W  
application for annexation, heard testimony and received evidence d documents 
pertaiaing to the application including the reprt and recommendation of the Central 
Florida Regional Planning Council, and the recommendation of the City of Bartow 
Administra tion. 

Section II. Tbat The City Commission hereby d e s  the following conclusions of law: 

k The Cmmission's review of the application has been conducted pursuant to and in 
Compliance with the provisions of Chapter 380, Rmih Stututes. 

B, The Notification of Proposed Changes as submitted, compiies with the requirements of 
Section 380.06, Florida Stututes, and Chapters 28-24 and 95-2, Florida Administrative 
Code. 

C. The development, as modified by the conditions herein, is consistent with the 
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recommendation he Central Florida Regional Planning 4 md. 

D. 

E. 

F. 

G. 

H. 

The development, as modified by the conditions herein, is consistent with the City of 
Bartow Comprehensive Plan and Unified Land Development Code. 

All development activities described in the application shall be subject to the l e m  of 
this Development Order and shall not be subject to m e r  development of regional 
impact review pursuant to Section 380.06, Florida Statutes. Any proposed changes to 
the Development Order shall be submitted €or review pursuant to Section 380.06, 
Florida Statutes. 

The provisions of this Development Order sball not be construed as a waiv& or 
exception to any rule, regulation, or ordinance of the City of Bartow. Further review 
snd approval required by the City of Bartow shall be subject to all such applicable rules, 
regulations or ordinances in effect at the time of such review. 

The Bartow City Manager, or appropriate designee, shall be the local official 
responsible for asswing compliance with this Development Order. 

The provisions of this Development Order shall not be construed as a waiver or 
exception to any rules or standards of the Florida Department of Transportation 
@DOT). The FDOT shall not k bound to permit or approve any connection, t d i c  
control device, or any other site related improvement as specified in a development 
order process separate fiom the official connection approval process described in Rule 
14-96 and specified under Sections 334.044(2), 335.182(2), 335.183, and 335.184, 
Florida StutNtes and implemented by Sections 334.044( 14), 335.18-335.187, Flori& 
statutes. 

Section III. "kt the City Commission approves Old Florida Plantation's application and 
hereby issues its development order subject to the following conditions: 

A. Landuse 

1. Land Use Schedde - The schedule of land uses pursuant to this Development Order shall 
be as illustrated in the attached Map If (Land Use Plan) and as recited in Table A, below. 

2. PZmned Develupmnt Appruvals - OF'P shall obtain all Planned Development approvals 
from the City of Bartow. Planned Development review and approvals shall be consistent 
with the intent and pupose of the Planner. The Neo-traditional planning practices outlined 
in the Planner shall be used to the greatest extent practicable in the design and review of 
conceptual and tentative P W  Development approvals. O W  may, prior to obtaining said 
Phmxi Development Zoning, begin construction of the proposed golf course and the 
internal road network, including related infrastructure and improvements. 

3. AdNi'ional Lands - In the event that OFF acquires the Burnham McCall Center for Law 
Enforcement Training Facility Site, OFP may request to transfer a portion of the uses shown 
in Table A to that parcel. Such a transfer shall require that a Notice of Proposed Change be 
submitted for review pursuant to Section 380.06, Florida Statutes. The proposed change 
shall be consistent with the City of Bartow Comprehensive Plan. 
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4. 

5. 

6. 

1 -IJse 

No#-residenl. Ofice DeveZopment - The non-residei. 1 office development proposed for 
parcels hnthg  US 17 (see Map H, Parcels V-19 through V-26) shall be W e d  to 100,000 
total square feet in size (exclusive of public safety improvements as outlined in Section 
111[.B.2., below) until 65% of the total residential development is platted., or until a 
significant relationship is demonstrated between the non-residential land uses and the 
residential b d  uses which justifies the need for additional non-residential- development to 
serve the project, whichever occurs first. Specific requirements for this justification shall be 
included in the methodology for annual monitoring (see Section III.J., A ~ u a i  Report). 

Phase I Phase II Phase III TOTAL 
2001 -2005 206-2010 201 1-2015 

Residential Su&=compnen& - Residential sub-components containing more than 200 
residential units shall provide a collector roadway, designed to City standards, that will 
serve that subcomponent, meeting the requirements of the PZunner described in Section 
IIIA2. 

PIan Review Commirtee - OFP shall create a Plan Review Committee consistent with the 
Planner, to review all plans for each phase and sub-phase of the project so that comtruction 
is consistent with the PZunner as a guide fbr review. The Plan Review Committee shall 
mean and r e h  to the group established by the OFP to act on behalf of OFP in establishing 
standards and procedures for the review of plans for new construction, to accept and review 
requests to appmve or reject such requests, and to enforce such criteria and standards, and 
any additions or revisions, as contained in the PZmner for OF?? as described in Section 
TII.A.2. Gmphnce certikation &om the Plan Review Committee &ail be s u b d e d  to the 
City with each building permit or subdivision plan application 

Residential High DU 
Acres 
Commercial (Retail) 
Square Feet (SF) 
Oflice Square Feet (SF) 
 recreation^& 

Alii" slips 
Stables SquareFeet 
(SE) 

Barn) sguare Feet (SO 

1,455 2,270 1,072 4,797 
295.5 443.8 200.6 939.8 
45,000 75,000 111,287 232387 

30,000 50,000 50,000 130,000 
7,109 0 0 7,109 
12-16 12-16 12-16 24-48 

6,500 0 0 6m 

I I I 346.0 0 0 346.0 

7. tand Use Exchange M&ix - OFP may exchange land uses w i t h  the development 
provided that the exchange does not result in a net increase in total PM peak hour trips 
generated by the development. Any exchanges between different land uses shall be 
consistent with the City of Bartow Comprehensive Plan. Any proposed exchange shall not 
be subject to additional regional or state review provided that the foUowing c o ~ t s  have 
been met: 
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a) The trip generation rates listed in Table B shall be used to evaluate the exchange. These 
rates shall be revised as appropriate to remain current with the latest edition of the 
Institute of Transportation Engineer’s Trip Generation ManuaZ; 

ADA ITEPMPeakHour MaximumLimitof 
LAND USE Code Quantity Trip Rate Exchange(’) 
commercial (2) 820 232,287 S.F. 4.71/1,000 ST. 34,843 S.F 
office (2) 710 130,000 S.F. 1.73/1,000S.F. 19,500 S.F 
Mat.inalStables 495 17,609S.F. 1.75/1,000S.F. No exchanges 

m 

p~ttedillhM 
Uses. 

Marina slips N/A 24 - 32 N/A 
Golfcourse 430 36holes 2.74hk 
C O I g f e p t  eCare 252 315units 0.17hma 47 units 
Fbdimment Single Family N/A 3,081unit.s 0,28/unit 462 units 
Primary Single Family 210 1,321units 1 .Ol/Unit 198 Units 
Retimm”e Multi-Family NIA 56units 0.28/uUit 8 units 
Primary Muhi-Family 220 24units 0 . 6 2 / d  3 units 

b) Changes k~ the development program that are made through this exchange shall be 
reported individually snd cumulatively in each DIU annual report inchding an updated 
Map H reflecting each change. When this Development Order is amended pursuant to 
Section 380.06, Horidu Statutes, Map H shall also be amended to reflect any exchange. 

€3. Government Services 

1. L d  Raenatim - All reservations of laqd and the subsequent conveyance of title as 
required herein shaIl not, & the election of OW, result in any reduction of residential units or 
non-residential square footage previously approved by the Bartow City Commission. OF’P may 
transfer development &om any parcel of land reserved for conveyance to any government 
fscility, or for the provision of any non-residential space for a government kility,  to any other 
a~ea within the Project, provided that such tramfa shall nut r e d  in any of the tamsferred 
development or space being built in an earlier phase. Such a transfer shall not require a Notice 
of Proposed Change pursuant to Section 380.06, HcJri& Stututa, if such transfer is consistent 
with the City of Bartow Comprehensive Plan, 

I 

2. Public S . e @  - OFP shall designate and reserve a parcel of land and construct improvements 
thereon for conveyance of title, at no cost, to the City for a Public Safety fkcility limited to 
police, fire, and emergency medical services. The parcel of land shall be a minimum of one- 
half (2/2) we,  but M) mre than one and one-half (1.5) acre in size and shall be located in the 
Town Center (Village 14 as shown on Map €€). OFF shaIl offer the land for the above parcel to 
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3. 

4. 

5. 

the City within t L  -y (30) days of the recording of the firs riat on the development. The extent 
of the improvements constructed thereon shall be mutually agreeable between O W  and the City 
and sized for protection of the OFP development. Under no circumstances shall OFT be 
responsible for more than $250,000 of the costs of the improvements, subject to adjustment for 
the percentage increase, if any, in the Consumer Price Index [CPI-U, US city average, all items 
(or its successor)] fiom the date of this DO. Assuming that the improvement costs are no 
greater than OW’S commitment, it is anticipated that the public safety improvements to be 
constructed thereon shall be completed by OFP prior to the issuance of the certificate of 
occupancy representing a cumulative fdty percent (50%) of the approved residential units for 
the OFP development. The hility’s external design shall be in character with the Planner if’ 
determined to be financially feasible by the Commission and approved by the Plan Review 
Committee which approval shall not be unreasonably withheld. 

EducAtionaC FmU&s - OFP shai reserve a parcel of land, to be located within Village 8, as 
shown on Map I-& for conveyance of title, at no cost, to the Polk County School Board for the 
restricted use of an elementary and/or middle school site (Wx school”). The parcel shd be no 
less than twenty-five (25) acres and no more than forty (40) acres. OFP shall designate and 
reserve a parcel suitable for construction of such a facility to the PoJk County School Board 
within thirty (30) days of the recording of the first plat on the Project. Once accepted by the 
Polk County School Board, the parcel shall not retain entitlements for residential, commercial, 
or office uses, but OFT may use said entitlements in other areas of the Project without having to 
fde a Notice of Proposed Change. 

If accepted by the Polk County School Board, the school’s external design SW be in character 
with the PZunner if determined to be financially feasible by the Polk County School Board and 
approved by the Plan Review Committee which approval shall not be unreasonably withheld. 
If accepted by the Polk County School Board and not used as a school facility, and if OFP 
reacquires the site, the underlying land use densities and intensities may be docated to the 
site through a Notice of Proposed Change review pursuant to Section 380.06, Florida St‘atutes. 

Prmity to the Bu.” McCdl Center for Law Enforcement Trairamg FmiliVy - OFP 
shall not allow any residences to be located within seventy-five (75’) &et of the B u ”  
McCall Center for Law Enforcement Training Facility, as indicated on Map H by the parcel 
labeled as “outparcel” just south of map parcel V-17. In addition, for each residential plat to be 
recorded in an area bounded on the east by V-17 and the outparcel, and bounded on the west by 
what is presently known as reclamation parcel USS-H-03, OFF sball cause a notation to be 
placed in the plat($ notifying the purchaser of any residential lot cuntiguous to the outparcel or 
located within seventy-five (753 feet thereofj that their lot is situated adjacent to the B I I ”  
McCall Center for Law Enforcement Training Facility, which includes the use of firearm for 
training purposes. 

S o f M H i z z u r h H e d W  W&e - The preparation of a hazardous waste management plan 
shall be prepared and presented to the City of Bartow for approval at the time of submittal of a 
site plan for a facility generating that type of waste. 

C. Potable Water, Wastewater, Reuse, Natural Gas and Electric 
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The City shall provide snd OFP shall look solely to the City to provide all natural gas and 
electric power, paying any hook-up charges and impact f e s  pursuant to any City ordinances 
applied City-wide at the t h e  of development. Consistent with City of Bartow Ordinance No. 
1864-4 adopted August 16,1990 (now incorporated in the Bartow City Code, ordinance No. 
78-l), the City of Bartow shall provide potable water and wastewater tr&nt and disposal 
services to the project, provided, however, that with the consent and agreement of the City, said 
services may be provided by Polk county FIor@a. 

D. Environmental 

1. Wetlan& - OFP shall provide mitigation for any impacted wetlands according to 
local and state requirements. - 

2, Bald E q h  - OF'P shall respect all applicable U.S. Fish & Wildlife Service 
(USFBtWS) setback zones. 

3. onsr'fe Rookery - To protect the existing on-site rookery, the location of which is 
reflected in correspondence fkom OFP to the Florida Fish and Wildlife Conservation 
Commission (FF&WCC), dated December 11, 1997, OFP agrees to the following 
conditions: 

a) OFP sban place and maintain vegetative screens at strategic Iocatlms as 
identified in OFP's second ADA suficiency response (dated March 7, 1997); 
and 

b) No boating access shall be allowed nor permitted by OFP to the lake 
immediately surrounding the rookery; 

c) Development will not be permitted on a 7.85 acre parcel located in the mrthwest 
portion of the project site - east of Lake Hancock, north of the proposed golf 
course and west of the interior lakes (a portion of Parcel V-I). This parcel shall 
be planted with trees and maintained aqmrding to a commation plan to be 
mutually agreed upon between OF'P and the FF&WCC. This area shall be 
included in the OFP ''primary" upiandwetland conservation area as described in 
item 5, below. 

4. Access to Luke Hancock - No direct access to Lake Haacock shall be allowed except 
as specified in the ADA/DRI, or as may additionally be approved by the SWFWMD 
and the FDEP. Approved 8ccess pints shall include, but not be limited to, one boat 
ramp fiicility located in Village 16 and specified in Map H of this Development Order, 
together with various boardwalks, docks in the northern and southwest areas of the 
project, and an access d in the southwest area of the project. Said boardwalks and 
docks shall meet FDEP and City of Bartow standards, 

, 

a) OFP shall implement the wildlife habitat plan in order to foster and advance the 
concept of the Integrated Habitat Network as promulgated by FDEP, the 
FFBLWCC, and the SWFWMD. The areas to be included in this wildlife habitat 
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p l ~  dre as outlined in the attached Map G-5 "ithe Consolidated ADA, said map 
dated Decemkr 10, 1997 and attached hereto, snd are designated as Recreation 
and Open Space or wetlads (or Comervation.. The wedintensities allowed in 
wetlands (or &memation) areas shall be consistent with the City of Bartow 
Comprehensive Plan. Ateas identified as wetlands and mixed forested wetlands 
along the shores of Lake -Hanmck shall be designated as Conservation. In 
furtherance of the implementation of the wildlife habitat plan, OF" shall submit 
and the City shall approve a habjtat management plan prior to first plat approval. 
The FDEP, FF&WCC, and SWFWMD shall be given an opportunity to review 
and comment on the management plan prior to submittal to the City. The City, 
at OW'S expense, may rely on an environmental consultant for purposes of 
=viewing the management plan. 

n e  areas covered by the wildlife habitat "gement pIan which are outside 
the designated wetland (or Conservation) areas shall be designated as Recreation 
and Open Space (ROS). The ROS land use category comprise primary, 
secondary, and tertiary habitat weas consistent with Map G-5. The ROS land 
use category shall allow uses consistent with those permitted for primary, 
secondary, and tertiary habitat area as identified below. Following plat 
approval, these habitat areas may then be used as specified in this Development 
Order. 

b) The "primary" habitat areas are areas which shall be designated on future plats 
as "coriservation areas'' that will preserve natural conditions Snd prohibit future 
development. ("maservation arm" should not be confused with Conservation 
as defiued in the Bartow Comprehensive Plan nor the conservation kind use 
designation in the Future Land Use Element). The primary habitat areas shall 
consist of those arw as outlined on Map G-5, but specifically include: 

1. 

.. 
11. 

E. 

iV. 

Mixed forested wetland areas along Lake Hmcock and Saddle Creek, 
inclusive of those areas that have been agreed to be restricted in use per 
the terms of the Environmental Resource Permit(s) (EM) approved by 
the S W F W M D  for the project on February 23, 1999 which are 
designated as WethMConservation on Map H and Conservation on the 
Comprehensive Plan; and 

The interior sections of what are presently identified as Reclamation 
Areas USS-H-01 and USS-H-03 (excluding residential areas and lot 
extension areas as depicted on Map H), and 

The interior section of what is presently identified as Reclamation Areas 
USS-H-02 (excluding residential areas and lot extension meas as 
depicted on Map €3) except for the easte"st 150 acres of this interior 
section which shall be classified as "secondary" habitat as defined in 
Section III.D.5.c.' below; and 

A 7-85 acre parcel located in the northwest portion of the project site, 
east of Lake Hanwck, north of the proposed golf course aad west of the 
interior lakes, as described in Section III.D.3.c., above; and 
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v. Reclaimed wetland and upland within the interior portion of the 
site: Once platted, uses within these conservation areas will be restricted 
to passive recreational activities, such as hiking and equestrian trails, 
birdwatks and nafiue studies. OFP reserves the right to construct nature 
trails (including pedestrian and golf cart access) and equestrian trails 
within these primary habitat areas. The primary habitat areas in 
USS-H-02 may be used for golf course uses if the design for a goLf 
course is reviewed and determined by J?F&WCC to enhance the overall 
wildlife value for these ireas. 

The "secondary" habitat areas are weas that will have specific restrictions on 
filture uses within fbue plats. The secondary zones are mostly for" mined 
upland areas that -have been reclaimed and have become established as mixed 
upland hardwoods. Uses within the secondary areas will be restricted, but not 
be limited to, agricultural and recreational uses as may be allowed under open 
space uses, a well as a golfcourse in the easternmost 150 acres of the interior of 
USS-H-02 (see Section III.D.5.b. iii, above) 

All "tertiary" areas will remain under the mntroI of OFP or it's successors or 
assignes, with firture uses anticipated to be active and passive r e ~ r e a t i o ~ l  uses. 

Together, the '>riJn"' and "secondary" wildlife areas represent approximately, 
1431 acres, or forty percent (40%) of the total project acreage. Portions of 
"primary" aLLd "secondary" habitat arm sball be platted as conservation areas as 
non4uibitat land is platted. OFP shall, at a plat lami as '>rima@ 
and " s m n w  habitat at the same ratio as ''primary" and "secoIIcdary" habitat 
acreage bears to non-habitat acreage as designated and depicted on Map GS-A 
dated December 10, 1997. The responsibility for the management and 
maintenance of these conservation areas shall be the responsibility of the OFP 
homeowners association WOA) or possibly a community devebpment district 
(CDD) should one be formed by OFP and approved according to law. It is the 
interit and requirement of this condition that upon completion of all development 
activity, all "prhry" and "secondary'' habitat areas depicted on Map G5-A, 
dated December 10,1997, shall be platted as such. 

If at any time during the development, OFP's ability to plat and develop any 
portion of the non-hab&t land is adversely affected by the enforcement of an 
enviroamental restriction due to the presence of or use of any part of the 
property by a state or federal threatened or "gered species, or species of 
special concern (herein referred to as the "affected area"), then the inclusion of 
primary and secondary habitat areas into coaserva-tion areas witbin all fbture 
plats, within and outside of the affected area, shall cease until a mutually 
acceptable resolution of the wildlife enforcement issues is agreed upon for the 
affected area between OFT and the regulating agency. Until such mitigation 
plan for the affected area is agreed upon, OFT shall be prohibited fiom platting 
in the affected area, but shall be allowed to plat elsewhere within the project. 
Such a delay in the platting of primary and secondary conservation areas &all 
not constitute a notice of proposed change, nor shall it be considered a 
substantial change to, or deviation fiom this Development order. 
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6. - Powtmerc -melopmni - OFP shall forego the utelopment of lots on the northern, 
western and southern sides of what is presently h o w  as reclamation parcel USS-H-01 
for a period of two (2) years fkom the recorded date of the project’s first plat application 
so as to allow the City of Bartow, Polk County, any State agency, or established land 
trust or wildlife conservation group to purchase the lots approved for these areas. 

7. E’nvironmefitdIy Sensi~ve Plrutrirtgs - If development of lots on the northern, 
western and southern sides of what is presently know as reclamation parcel USS-I3-01, 
hereinafter referred to as the ‘”Westermkst area”, proceeds as permitted, and there is no 
purchase of same pursuant to Section III.D.6.’ above, then. OFT shall amend the 
landscape pallet of the Planner consisting of acceptable planting materials that they 
might be more conducive and attractive to avian wildlife patterns and employ the same 
in the westemst area of lots. The Plan Review &“ittee shall be responsible for 
the implementation of this condition. An implementation plan, including a timeline for 
planting this area, shall be submitted concwemt with the submission of each plat for 
any residentid lots in parcel USS-H-01. 

E. Soils 

1 .  Radon Mitr’gatian - Passive andor active radon gas mitigation techniques wit1 be 
employed throughout the project, whichever shall be necessitated, if any, by the 
conditions on the particular building sites. 

2. Q d n u b l e  Soils - For putposes of this provision, all soils in the areas of the dikes 
and inside of previous clay settling area dikes, previously known as reclamation parcels 
USS-H-01, USS-H-02 and USS-H-03, shall be deemed questionable soils. All plans 
submitted to the City Building Department for development within these areas shall be 
accompanied by a certificate fiom a licensed professional geotechnical engineer 
registered in Florida that the soils have been adequately tested for bearing capacity, 
settlement and stability and that the foundations are adequate to suppcvt the proposed 
structures. 

F. Stormwater Management & S w k e  Water @a&y 

1. Stomnvuter Maintenance Entity - O W  shall establish an entity that shall be 
responsible €or the maintenance of the project’s entire stormwater system. OFP shall 
demonstrate to the City that said entity has the financial resources, technical expertise 
and practical knowledge to maiotain and operate the stormwater system. Polk County 
has requested, and OW has agreed, that the County be offered the right to maintain 
surfixe water flowage through the development. In the event that the responsible entity 
does not maintain the water management system, the County, at its sole expense, may 
undertake emergency water management actions in order to d o w  the historical and 
permitted flow to mtef and pass through the Old Florida Water Management System. 
OFP does not guarantee the capacity of the water “gement system beyond those 
quantities specified in the respective permits for OW. 

2. d!#Xdte Elow - OW shall not adversely affect the historical flow of surface water 
entering the property h m  off-site somces. The quantity of surface water that 
constitutes historical flow will be determined in a study commissioned by Polk County 
and the Southwest Water Management District and p e r f o d  by an engineer registered 
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- in the Stab df Florida who specializes in the mi, .s of water management systems. 
The study is to be reviewed and approved by OW, or its designee, and Polk County, 
then approved by the Southwest Florida Water Management District (SWFWMD). 
Based on the above, a control structure and pipe wiIl be constructed, operated and 
maintained by Polk County at the upstream side of the property t b t  will limit the 
quantity of off-site historical flow, unless otherwise approved by OW. O W  will 
provide Polk County with a drainage easement &om the flowage entrance into the 
Project for the control structure and pipe, such easement meeting the reasonable 
requirements of Polk County. In addition, OFP will also provide a flowage easement to 
Polk County fiom the terminus point of the above drainage easement through the 
property to an outfkU into Lake Hancock. The flowage easement is for quantitative 
purposes only and does not provide quality capacity to off-site flows. Existing internal 
improvements to the OFP project drainage system will have been sized to accommodate 
the historical off-site flows. In the event Polk County desires to increase the flow 
across the OFP property to a level above historical flows, and OFP agrees to the 
increase ia flows above the historical flow across its property, the cost of any required 
upgrades to the existing O W  system necessary to accommodate these increased flows 
will lx paid for entirely by Polk County. OFP shall grant a defined, temporary 
easement prior to fllrst plat approval. Within 30 days of Polk County receiving the 
final Enhnmetrtal Resource Permit (ERP) fiom SWFWMD, OFP shall provide the 
fml detailed easement with the submittal of the next plat. 

G. Floodplains 

1. FElMA - OFP shall obtain approval h m  the Federal Emergency Management 
Agency (FEMA) for modifications or revisions of the Flood Xnsurance Rate Maps 
(FIRM) for the entire project site to reflect appropriate floodplain boundaries and base 
flood elevations, OFP shall be responsible for all costs associated with the above map 
revisions and any detailed flood studies tbat may be completed in accordance with 
FEMA guidelines. The application to FEMA br the revision of the FIRM maps shall 
be comment with the submission of the first set of construction drawings and shall be 
completed befbre the k m c e  of the first Certificate of Occupancy (CO) of the project. 

2. Base Hmd EIevations - AU roads shall be above the applicable base flood elevation 
(EWE), normally known as the 100-year elevation, but not less than 102.9' MSL (Mean 
Sea Level). The lowest finished floor elevation, as defined by FEMA of any dwelling 
or commercial structure shall be at least one (1) foot above the B E ,  but not less than 
105.5' MSL. 

H. Transportation 

1. fiojed Acam - The installation of d project access improvements shall be the 
responsibility of OFP. All project access improvements shall meet the design and 
construction standards of agencies having jurisdiction, ami shall include, at a 
those hpmvements listed below, or ones similar, if approved by the City of Bartow. 

a) Required Site Access Improvements: 

i. Prior to generating 217 PM peak hour trips at the main entrance, OFP 
shall reconstruct and extend (lengthen) Crossover Road as a 500 foot 
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long 4-lane divided facility ah- realign and reconstruct Old 
Bartow-Eagle Lake Road for approximately 0.6 miles in the vicinity of 
its Crossover Road intersection in order to accommodate the lengthening 
of Crossover Road. The reconstruction and extension of Crossover 
Road, and the realignment of Old Bartow-Eagle Lake Road shall be 
completed in coordination with Polk County. 

.. 
IL OF'P shall signalize the intersection of Crossover Road and Old Bartow - 

Eagle Lake Rd (when warranted) and make other intersection 
improvements that may then be necessary. 

iii. OF'P shall signalize the intersection of Crossover Rd and US 17 (when 
warranted) and make other intersection improvements that may be 
necessary. 

iv. For purposes of traffic and concurrency management, the City may 
require construction of a second main access entry at Sheffield Road at 
the time the development reaches the equivalent trip generation threshold 
of two thousand seventy four (2074) P.M. peak hour trips, or when 
Crossover Road exceeds LOS "C" maximum seMce volume, whichever 
first occurs. An initial connection to Shefield Road shall provide access 
for emergency vehicles and construction traffic fiom the inception of 
project development. In the event this improvement is required, the 
facility shall become part of the Concurrency Minagement Program and 
eligible for finding under that Program Shefield Road is not a 
regionally significant transportation facility and its inclusion in the 
Concurrency Management Program shall not be considered in the 
calculation of Om's "proportionate share". 

v. OFP shall construct additional village access roads tolfiom Old Bartow - 
Eagle Lake Road serving the development areas north and south of 
Crossover Road (two north of Crossover Road and one south of 
Crossover Road), as necessary to maintain acceptable Ievel of service 
standards on Crossover bad, '  and as required to serve those 
development nodes. Any intersection improvements requiring new 
s g d s  for the site entratlces shall be determined wholly by the 
guidelines specified in the Signal Warrant Chapter of the most current 
Manual for Uniform Traf'fc Control Devices (MUTCD) as approved by 
the FDOT. 

b) OFP shall be entitled to reimbursement audor credits for construction of the 
facilities described in Section nI.H.1.a) i-v in accordance with the Concurrency 
Management Program described in paragraph H.3 below. 

. 

2. onsite Iiqprovementr - The following on-site improvements shall be constructed by 
OFP: 

a) Spine Road - The main entrance road (hereinafter referred to as the "spine 
road"), a rural collector hcility, shall have right-of-way dedicated so as to 
accommodate the development of a four-lane divided boulevard (or its capacity 
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P .. 

e q ~  .dent in the form of alternative roadwh, improvements such as a one-way 
pak) for. its entire length fiom the intersection with US 17 to the connection 
with Shefield Road at its north end. The initial construction of this road will be 
as a two-lane boulevard its entire length until such time as tr&c volume 
indicates the need to provide the additional two lanes. Any such upgtade of the 
spine road, including design costs, shall be born solely by OFF. Specific 
requirements for the determination of the timing for capacity enhancements shall 
be included in the methodology for annual monitoring. Roadway construction 
and Levels of Service shall meet the standards prescribed by the City of Bartow 
Comprehensive Plan and Unified Land Development Code at the time of 
development approval. 

b) OFP shall be fblly responsible (100% of all costs) for all improvements to 
internal roadways, sidewalks, bicycle paths and intersection ia6.astructures. 

c) Any roads built then dedicated to the City of Bartow, Polk County or to the State 
of Florida shall be constructed in a c c “ e  with the design specifications and 
standards of the accepting jurisdiction and shall be warranted for the usual and 
customary period of time established by the accepting jurisdiction. 

OFP will have a demonstrated impact on several regionally significant transportation 
frrcilities within the project’s impact area The Program, hereafter described, requires 
certain actions of appropriate agencies and monetq contributions from OW to address 
any significant and adverse impacts attributable to the Project. Quantification of the 
impact of the b j e c t  on area transportation facilities is based on an approved 
methodology. The Developer has identified the proposed uses for the project on Table 
A and the revised final development plan on Map H attached hereto and incorpomted 
by reference. 

The transportation impacts attributable to the Project shall be mitigated by (1) OW’S 
contribution of ‘~roportionate share” as defined by the FIorida Administrative Code 
Rule 9J-2.045 Trumportation Uniftom Standud Rule and (2) the allocation of this 
‘@roprtionate share” along with other capital fiulds to the elimination of “adverse” 
conditions either at the time the impact occurs or within three years the of the impact. 
The management of the Concurrency Management Program is the responsibility of the 
City of Bartow. The creation and implementation of this program is based upon the 
terms of Section 380.06, Horida Statutes (1999); Rule 95-2, FAC; Section 163.3180, 
Florida Statutes (1 999); and the Comprehensive Plan Amendment (CPA) as adopted by 
the City of Bartow in connection with this Development Order. Payment of the 
proportionate share contribution by O W  in accordance with this Development Order 
shall satisfj concurrency requirements and the terms of Section 380.06, FIorida 
Statutes, and Rule 9J-2, Florida Adminishwtive Code. 

‘ 

a) Deter“tion of Transportation Impact 

The conditions precedent to consideration of it roadway segment or intersection 
as an element of the total impact of the project are as follows: 
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i. The project’s t r a c  on the roadwas ,egment or intersection must equal 
or exceed 5% of the service volume capacity at the adopted level of 
service for the identified segment or intersection (Le. the project’s ttaffic 
must be “significant”) and; 

i i  The total traffic volume, including OFP site trafltic, on the roadway 
segment musf result in the segment or intersection operating below the 
adopted level of seMce (Le. the conditions on the segment or 
intersection must be %dverse”). 

Table C identifies specific roadway and intersection improvements determined 
to be subject to the stated criteria and anticipated to require improvements to 
comply with the qmcyrrency management system described in Article 6 of the 
Unified Land Development Code adopted by tbe City of Bartow. 

b) Det“tion of Proportionate Share 

The Proportionate Share is determined in accordance with Florida 
Administrative Code Rule 95-2.045 Tratlsportation Unifbrm Standard Rule and 
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shtd m m  the costs of improvements attrit-cable to the Project based upon the 
sum of the cost of improving each significantly impacted state and regional 
roadway which will operate at less than the adopted level of service in a local 
government's comprehensive plan or the Florida Department of Transportation 
level of seMce standards for roads on the Florida Intrastate Highway System at 
Project buildout. 

The proportionate share of the-cost of improvements of each such roadway is 
calculated according to the following formula: 

[DRI trips/(SV Increase)] x Cost 

where 

DRI trips = cumulative number of trips fiom the proposed development expected 
to reach the roadway during the peak hour fiom the complete buildout of the 
Project. 

SV increase = the change in peak hour maxi" service volume of the roadway 
resulting fiom construction of the improvement necessary to maintain the 
adopted level of service. 

Cost = cost of construction of an improvement necessary to mainfain the adopted 
level of service including planning, engineering and design, right-of-way 
acquisition, inspection, and other associated physical development costs directly 
requird and associated with the construction of the improvement. 

If all of the above conditions are true, then OW'S proportionate share of the cost 
of improving said roadway segments or intersections to acceptable levels of 
service shall be considered as Om's fiscal impact on tho tramportation system. 
This Concurrency Management Program shall not include, and OFP shall not be 
responsible for, improvements which are under construction or which have been 
assigned a funding commitment in an approved tramportation improvements 
p r o m  Table C includes best estimates of the improvement cost and 
proportionate share stttl'buted to each impacted roadway segment or intersection 

The City shall utilize available funds including the pmportionate share 
contributions to implement impmvements to the regionally significant 
transportatbn facilities identified in Table D and elsewhere herein. 

c) Verification of Contribution. 

Immediately following the adoption of this Development Order, and thereafter 
concurrent with the annual transportation monitoring statement, or at alternative 
times as a g r d  to by the City and the Developer, the Developer may apply to 
the City for verification of the continuing accuracy of the proportionate share 
contribution, The vdication application shall be based upon the criteria 
contained in Rule 9J-2.045 F.A.C., as described herein. Copies of the 
application, along with supporting data and information supplied by the 
Developer, shall be provided to DCA, CF'RPC and FDOT. The City will provide 
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Po. mpporting documentation. The 
application shall contain sufficient information to permit verification by the City 
of the continuing accuracy of the proportionate share contribution in accordance 
with the described rule. If after review of the application, the City determines 
that the data shows that certain improvements referred to in Table C should no 
longer be considered as- a factor in determiaation of the Developer's 
proportionate share contribution based upon applicable standards, then the 
proportionate share contribution shall be adjusted accordqly. 

County a copy of the application E 

4. Funding fur the Concurrency Management Program 

Funding for the implementation of the Concurrency Management Program consists of 
OW'S payment of an amount equivalent to or exceeding the proportionate share 
contribution for the Project cahlated in accordance with the established standards for 
proportionate share contribution described above. The total is comprised of three 
funding sources, as follows: 

a) Polk County has adopted a transportation impact fee that will be imposed at the 
t h e  of each building permit within the Project or any portion thereof 
Transportation impact fees are collected by the City of Bartow at the issuance of 
each building p e d .  An estimate of the munt  of Polk County Transportation 
Impact Fees to be generated by the Project thru buildout, utilizing the existing 
County Transportation Impact Fee structure, is included in Addendum 1 to this 
Development Order. This estimate is based upon the fee schedule in eff'ect at the 
time of the adoption of this Development Order and upon the density/ intensity 
of the Project as described in Table A. Notbing in this Development Order shall 
be construed to limit or alter the application of Polk County Transportation 
Impact Fees to development within the Project. 

b) OFP agrees to amtribute $1,500,000 toward the total funding of the 
Concurrency Management Program by way of the following described 
paJTllelltS: 

i $200,000 at the recording of the first residentid plat of OFP; and 

iiL $150,000 a year for the next five (5)  years thereafter (or every 300 units 
platted) - for a cumulative $950,000; then 

iii. $1 10,000 a year for the next five (5 )  years thereafter (or every 400 units 
platted) - for a cumulative $1.5 million 

c) The meation of a Facaity Benefit Assessment (FBA) by the City of Bartow shall 
be applicable to development within the Pro+t. The FBA shall be collected by 
the City at the issuance of each building p e d .  The amount of the FBA is 
calculated to qual, in combination with the Polk County Transportation Impact 
Fee (Section lD.H.4.a) above and the OFP contribution (Section III.H.4.b) 
above, the "proportionate share" of Project through buildout. 

A s 6 g  that the Polk County Transportation Impact Fee is as illustrated in 
Addendum 1, then the estimated FBA is as illustrated in Addendum 2. 
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Revisions to the Facility Benefit Assessment - The City of Bartow m y  elect upon the 
request of the Developer or at its own initiative to amend the Facility Benefit 
Assessment under one or more of the following conditions: 

1. The improvement of a specific roadway segment or intersection described in 
Table D by the Developer, governmental agency or other party; 

ii. Modifications in the caicuiation of the “proportionate share” amount 
because of rekements in cost estimates; 

iii. Changes in traffic generation and trip distribution characteristics 
determined-through annual monitoring and the trafEc analyses required 
by this Development Order; 

iv. Increases or decreases in the Polk County Transportation Impact Fee 
assessment. 

Note: The inflation factor is taken into account by the implementation of cost 
updates in item ii, above. 

Additional Assessment Under the Facility Benefit Assessment - The City may and with 
the agreement of OFP increase the Facility Benefit Assessment to include the cost of 
Off-site improvements described in Section III.H.1 - Project Access. If the Facility 
Benefit Assessment is increased for fhis purpose, OFP or another entity constructing the 
required fhcilities shall be entitled to reimbursement &om the additional proceeds 
generated in accordance with the Concurrency Management Program. 

Credits on Transportation Impact Fees - OFP shall receive impact fee credits for 
improvements made to County roadways and intersections in accor&nce with Polk 
County Transportation Impact Fee Ordinance 89-40, as amended. OFT shall also 
receive impact fee credits for improvements made to City roadways and intersections in 
accordance with any transportation impact fee that may be adopted and uniformly 
applied by the City of Bartow. 

5. Implemerrtcrtion of the Concurrency Managemnt Program= 

The City of Bartow shall have the discretion, authority and responsibility to implement 
the Concurrency Management Program and to allocate and disburse all funds collected 
under this program in a manner consistent with the purposes and intent of this program 
and with sound fiscal “gemeat practice. Nothing in this Development Order shall be 
construed to prevent the City fiom expanding the scope of this program, fiom entehg 
into agreements and cooperative efforts with other governmental entities and agencies, 
or fiom including other projects and properties into the Program so long as the 
entitlements and obligations contained in this Development Order are not abridged. 

The total contribution described in Section EI.H.4.b) @eveloper Contribution) and 
Section III.H.4.c) (Fac%ty Benefit Assessment), above, shall be used solely to 
implement improvements to the regionally significant road network as described within 
the Concurrency Management Program as more specifically described in Table D. 
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- The City SA transmit to FDOT that portion of L total contribution attributable to 
OFP impacts on the State R o d  network.-OFP shall have the option to construct one or 
more of the improvements listed in Table D and shall be credited with the construction 
cost for said improvement against OFF'S total proportionate share contribution. Prior to 
commencing design of an improvement, OFT shall enter into a design, permitting and 
construction agreement with the appropriate agency. 

a) Five Year Improvement Program. Table D identifies those roadway segments 
and intersections projected to require improvement during the first five years of 
the Project. Within six months of the adoption of the Development Order, the 
City of Bartow shall establish a capital improvements program scheduhg these 
improvements in a " e r  consistent with the projected occurrence of "adverse" 
conditions and the. availability of W s .  Addendum 3 illustrates the projected 
Five Year Capital Improvements Program, 

b) Certificates of Concurrency - OFP may, at the Developer's discretion and at any 
time during the buildout of the Project, submit development plans to the City of 
Bartow for the purposes of review and determination of concurrency 
representing development for up to five ( 5 )  succeeding years. Such plans shall 
be submitted in accordance with the City of Bartow Land Development Code 
and must include as a miai" the level of detail prescribed for review of 
prehhuy  subdivision plats or site development plans. In the event the 
development plans submitted by OFP extend beyond the First Five Year 
Improvement Program or any succeeding improvement program, the City of 
Bartow shall: 

i. identltj, those segments and intersections designated within TabIe D 
where the impact of OW W c  is projected to be significant and 
adverse; and 

ii. establish an improvement program to remedy adverse conditions no later 
than three years ftom the date the adverse impact is projected to occur. 

Upon the review of such plans and upon a Sading o f  consistency with the City's 
Comprehensive Plan aud this Development Order, and compliance with the 
Unified Land Development Code and other applicable ordinances, the City will 
issue a "Certificate of Concurrency" and will not* Polk County for inclusion of 
the trips generated by the approved development on the County's Concurrency 
System. 

6. Annual Traffik Monitoring 

OFP will develop and maintain a program of Annual Traf€ic Monitoring. OFF wil l  reimburse 
the City for the reasonable cost of the City's review of this Annual Traffic Monitoring 
PrOgram. 

The annual traffic report shall adhere to the guidelines specified in Section 380.06, Florida 
Statutes. Initial trip generation rates shall be based upon the ITE Trip Generation Report, 6"' 
Edition. An annual traffic monitoring methodology shall be submitted to the FbOT, the 
CFRPC, the Polk County TPO, and any other agency the City deems appropriate for review 
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and comment to ll~t: City, with final approval of the ann-1 traffic monitoring methodology 
solely by the City within one hundred eighty (180) days of the issuance of the final 
Development Order. 

The methodology shall, at a mini“, include procedures to monitor e p t i b l e  levels of 
service, identify the actual trip generation and the actual distribution of project traffic on 
segments and roadways within the Concurrency Management Program as dehed by TabIe D 
(r&r to Section III H.34, and evaluate the need for expanding the internal spine road and/or 
adding secondary entrances to the project. The annually collected data will be compared to the 
orighal data submitted with the ADA. The monitoring results may be used to establish the O W  
trip generation rates for future update d y s e s  and concunency management putpo+s. 

Annual traffic monitoring shall occur in February or March, taking into account peak season 
traffic counts. Counts will continue on an arzIlual basis through project build-out. OFP shall, by 
July 15* of each year, submit copies of the annual traffic report to the CFRPC, the Polk County 
TPO, and any other appropriate agencies for review and comment to the City. The City of 
Bartow shall have final approval authority. 

As a result of an Annual Monitoring Report, OF’P shall be required to initiate a Notice of 
Pmposed Change if a change in the overall OFP trips generated or OW’S trip distribution on 
any segment or intersection deviates from those contained in this Development Order by more 
than W€een (15%) percent and causes Om’s impacts on the segment or intersection to become 
both SigniflCant and advmse. 

7. Incremental Traffi Sfudies 

Incremental traffic studies shall be prepared by OFF @ upon reaching an equivalent trip 
generation thresblds of one thousand seventy-four (1,074) P.M. peak hour trips, or five (5) 
years fiom the effective date of the issuance of this Development order; whichever occurs first, 
and (5) upon reaching the equivalent trip generation threshold of two thousand seventy four 
(2,074) P.M. peak hour trips or the date five (5) years aRer the date of the first incremental 
trafKc study, whichever, in the discretion of the City, is deemed appropriate. OFP will 
reimburse the City the reasonable cost of reviewing the Incremental Traffic Studies. 

The results of the Incremental Traffic studies shall be reviewed through the requkements set 
fbrth in Section 380.06, FZori& Stututes. OFP shall submit a copy of its proposed Incremental 
T&ic Study methodology to the FDOT, the CFRPC, the Polk County PO, and any other 
agency the City deems appropriate for review and comment to the City. A Traffic Methodology 
Meeting shall be held prior to conducting an incremental trafEc study, and the Incremental 
Traffic Study methodology must be agreed upon by the City of Bartow and OFT. 

As a result of an Incremental T d i c  Study, OFF shall be required to initiate a Notice of 
Proposed Change if a change in the overall OFP trips generated or OR’s trip distribution on 
any segment or intersection deviates fiom those contained in this Development Order by more 
than fifteen (I  5%) percent. 

8. Vesting 

The intent and purpose of this Concurrency Management Program is to establish a reasonable 
mitigation program designed to address the transportation impacts generated by OFP and to 
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provide for the ccals;truction of new transportation facilitit, within the impacted area. O W  is 
approved in its entirev and O R  may proceed with development in accordance with the terms 
of this Development Order subject to revisions to these transportation mitigation conditions as 
m y  be required and prescribed herein. 

9. Public TranspoH&n System 

OFP shall take all reasonable steps to ensure the evaluation, incorporation and implementation 
of transportation assistance programs to se&e transportation disadvantaged residents and 
employees within the Project. OFP shall facilitate the inclusion of the-project into any fbture 
public transportation system with the potential to serve Project residents. 

OW shall receive irnpact fee credits for improvements made to County roadways and 
intersections in accordance with Polk County Transportation Impact Fee Ordinance 89-40, as 
amended. O W  shall also receive impact fee credits for improvements made to City roadways 
and intersections in accordance with any transportation impact fee that may be adopted and 
uniformly applied by the City of Bartow. 
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W I  

P&?#htid 
Rcq.ired Impmexuemt8 (Pamgrapb El) 

3 

progrunmed Improvements (Yr'oOe thrn Yr Five) I 

Realign Old Bartow-Eagle Lake Road and lengthen Crmm Road; 
n. .. s * .  

$2,365,340 iv, viii 
Project Access Implovemmts Nd Estimated 

US 17 (SR 6OA (3"m to CrystaI lBe9cfi Rd) 
Old Wow-Eagle Lake Rd ((3"er Rd to Spirit Lake Rd) 

Old Bartow Rd ( Spirit Lake Rd to Crystal Beach Rd ) 

iv, viii 

I C r y s t a l ~ l R d ( ~ d B a r t 0 w R d t o U S  17) 

Wilslm Avenue from SR 60A (Van Fleet Drive) 
to Old Barbw-Eagle Lake Road 

US 98 @ Old Bsrtow-Eagle Lake Ibad 

Tlnornhill Rd (Spirit Lake Rd to SR 540) 1 
Lege& i =colmtyTraasportatt 'm Impact Fees (as h i b e d  m IILH4a)) 

ii = Facility h e f i t  Assessment (as described m IEH.4.c)) 
iii = Developer's Ccmtribution to the City of Bartow (as described m lJI.H.4.b)) 
iv = Increased Facility Benefit Assessnent (as described in Un.H.4.c)) 
v =CityofBartowCLP 
v i =  Polk county CIP 
vii = FDOTTIP 
viii= Ccmstructim by Developer 

Notes: 
(1) 'Ihe identiticatim of potential funding sou~c85 is not intended to prohibit OFP fim coastruding, OT 

participating in the coLlsttuctim of, one or more of the above descn'bed improvements and receiving aedits fw 
same in accordance with the t a m s  of this Development Order. 

tlJQQ,050 i & K v  _ -  

&& *. $267,181 
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SR 6OA (Va Fleet Ixive) @ Wilson Avenue 

US 17/98 C a "  (hqm-timate share) 

SR 6OB (Main) @ US 17/98 (Propxhate Share) 

$1" iiiii 

$155,344 iifi 

$3,569 ii= 



I. Avigation Easement 

OFP shall grant to the Bartow Municipal Airport an Avigation Easement over the entire project 
that Is mutually acceptable to the City of Bartow and OFT. A copy of the executed easement 
shall be rendered to the City prior to the f%st plat approval 

J. AnndReport 

1. Submlftal ofAnnual Re,port - OF" shall submit an Annual Report to the City 
providing the status of the development rehting to all major develuphent order 
conditions. The mual  report &all be submitted on, or before, July 15* of each year to 
the City, the Central Floridrr Regional Planning Council, the State Land Planning 
Agency, and all affected permitting agencies, including the Florida Department of 
T~xuqmrtation, FDEP, and SWFWMD. 

2. Contents of Annual Repori - The report shall a h  describe the composition of OFP 
residents (retirement versus primary) and shall identify any land use exchanges that 
have occurred pursuaat to Section III.A.7., above. This additional information in the 
r w r t  is intended as a guide to help determine if the reported impacts will significantly 
alter any proposed services such as school, police, fme &or EMS. 

K. Termbation Date/Downzoning 

1. T ~ n ~ d C o ~ n c e ~  Dute - This mended Development Order shall be in 
fill force and effect for twenty (20) years from the date of adoption by the City. The 
term may be extended by mutual consent of the p d e s  or their successors in 
accordance with Section 380.06 and Sa. 163.3225, Florida Stututes. Physical 
Development shall commence on the site w i t h  three (3) yem fiom the date of the 
adoption of this amended Development Order by the City. 

2. Downzming - The Development shall not be subject to downzoning, intensity 
reduction or change to a mote restrictive land use category for twenty (20) years ftom 
the date of adoption of this Development Order,hless the City can demonstrate that 
substantial changes in the conditions underlying the approval of the Development Order 
have occurred, or the Development order was based on substantially inaccurate 
infbrtnation provided by OW, or that the cbanges are clearly established by local 
government to be essential to the public health, safety, or w e b e  of the City residents. 
For the purposes of this Development order, the term "downzoning" shall rekr to any 
regulation that has the effect of reducing the total approved intensity as set forth in 
Section m.A.l., above. Provided, however, that nothing in Section U I . k l . ,  above, 
shall be construed to phibit: 

a) 

b) 

legally enacted changes in zoning or land use regulations which do not decrease 
the development rights granted to OFF pursuant to this Development Order, or 

b) any development rights which may arise as a result of this Development 
Order, or 
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- c) 0 1 -  fiom requesting any modifications . this Development Order or the 
subsequent zoning classifications at any time. 

L. Recording Notice of Adoption 

Notice of adoption of this Development Order shall be recorded by OFP in acc%rdmce with the 
provisions of Section 380.06(15)(f), Florida Statutes (1988) within ten (IO) days aRer its 
effective date. 

M. Extension of Development Rights 

If the Lake Hancock restoration delays the project, the Commission m y  extend the build out 
date through a Notice of Proposed Cbange. Approval for such delay shali not u " a b i y  be 
withheld. 

N. Severability 

zf any sentence, phrase, paragraph, provision or portion of this Development Order is for any 
reason held invalid or unconstitutional by any court of competent jurisdiction, such portion 
shall be deemed a qwate, distinct and independent provision and such holding shall not affect 
the validity of the remaining portion of this Development &der. 

0. Substantial Deviation 

Development activity constituting a substantial deviation fiom the terms or conditions of this 
Development Order as defined by the criteria of Section 380.06(19), Horidu Statutes, or other 
changes to the approved development plans which create a reasonable likelihood of additional 
adverse regional impact, shall result in further Development o f  Regional Impact review 
pursuant to Section 380.06, Florida Statutes, and may result in the City ordering a termination 
of development activity pending such review. 

Section W. After passage on first reading, at least three correct copies of this ordinance in the form in 
which it has been passed on first readmg shall be made available for public inspection in the office of the City 
Clerk, and there shall be published in the Polk County Democrat, 8'm-r published and of general 
circulation in tbe City of Bartow, a notice describing this ordinance in brief and general terms and stating that 
it is available for pubiic inspection in the office of the City Clerk, together with the time and place and when 
and where it will be considered for final passage. Such publication shall be at least ten days prior to the time 
advertised. 

Section V. After find passage, there shall be published in the Polk County Democrat, a newspaper 
' published and of general circulation in the City of Bartow, a notice describing this ordinance in brief and 

general terms and stating that it is available for public inspection in the office of the City Clerk, and 'this 
ordinance shall take effect upn final passage. 

. 
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PASSED ON FIRST READING 
PASSED AND ENACTED ON SECOND REmING 

CITY OF BARTOW 

ATTEST WITH SEAL: 

BY 
Mayor . 

BY 
. ’  City Clerk 

Approved as to correctness and form: 

BY 
City Attorney 

Approved as to substance: 

BY 
City Manager 

I 
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1 ADDENDUM 1 

ESTIMATED COUNTY IMPACT FEE USING 1999 ORDINANCE 
Estimated 

BY 
$8 1,193 

$9 1,910 

$95,113 
$27,593 

$263,306 
$1 86,165 

$47,280 
$3,842,944 

Bi-directional 
Peak Hour 

345 

208 

76 
3 
62 
39 

1971 
33 

2,737 

Impact Fee 
Per Unit 

$759/1 ,OOO sq.ft. 

$7O7/1 ,OOO sq.ft. 

$759/1,000 sq-ft. 
$I ,56711 ,OOO sq-ft. 

$761 /acre 
$591 /unit 
$873 /unit 
$592 /unit 

Percent of Total 
PM Peak Hour 

12.6% 

7.6Yo 
2.8% 
0.1% 
2.3% 
1.4% 

72.00/0 
1.2% 

BY 
$425 3 3  9 
$256,557 
$93,742 
$3,700 

$76,474 
$48,104 

$2,43 1,125 
$40,704 

Year 2 Year 3 Year 4 Year 5 Total 
$482,757 $325,100 $325,100 $404,08 1 $1,997,127 

$150,000 $150,OOO $150,000 $1 50,000 $800,000 

$256,169 $255,466 $256,169 $3 19,508 $I ,343,48 I 

$888,926 $730,566 $73 1,269 $873,589 $4,140,608 - 

I LandUse S h  
106,973 sq. ft. 

130,000 sq. A. 
125,314 4. ft. 
17,609 sq. A. 

346 acres 
315 unifs 

4,402 units 
80 unifs 

100% 

ADDENDUM 2 

ESTIMATED SCHEDULE OF FA< [LrN BEN {FIT ASSESSMENT 
1 
1 LandUse 

3 i-dim tion a 
Peak Hour 

Percent of 
PM Peak Impact Fee Size 

106,973 sq. R 
130,000 sq. f€ 
125,314 sq. ft 
17,609 sq-ft.  

346 acfes 
315 unifs 

4,402 units 
80 units 

345 
208 
76 
3 
62 
39 

1971 
33 

12.6% 
7.6% 
2.8% 
0.1% 
2.3% 
I .4% 

72.00? 
12% 

$3,978 /I ,OOO 
$1,974/1,000 

$748 /1 ,OOO 
$2 1 O l I  ,Ooo 
$221 /acre 
$153hmit 
$552/unit 
$509/unit 

ommercial Space 
ffice space 

ingleFamily 

2,737 I 100% k375.94d 

ADDENDUM 3 

Year 1 
County 

Trrrnsportation 
Impact Fee 

$460,089- 

Developer 
Contribution 

$200,000 

$256, I69 

$916,258 

FacilitjdBenefit 
Assessment 

Total 



ADDENDUM 3 (CONTINUED) 

Year 1 
Main Entrg $2,365,340 

(Old Bartow @ 0 
cmssover Rd) 
Old Bartow - 

Eagle Lake (US 
98 to Wdson) 
Old Bartow - 
Eagle Lake @ 

US 98 
Witson Ave 

Van Feet) 
W b m  Ave @ 

Van Fleet 
US 17/98 

Connector 
SR 6OB (Main 
@ US 17/98) 

(Old Bartow to 

TOTAL $2,3 64,340 

Programmed Improvements as Per Table D 

Year 2 Year 3 Year 4 Year 5 
0 $2,365,340 

0 

$650,3 05 - $650,305 

$267,18 1 $267,18 1 

$1,3O4,05O $ I ,304,050 
0 0 

$179,207 $179,207 

$155,344 $155,344 

$3,569 $3,569 

$23 59,656 %4,924,996 
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1 $2,365,340 

t 

Year 2 Year 3 

- -  

Year 4 

I 

Concnmncy Management Program Bahrnce: End of  Year Five $2,285,002 

ADDENDUM 3 (CONTINUED) 

Alternative A: County Impact Fee Cmdits Applied 

Balance : 1 Year 1 

Bartow CIP $704,050 

County 
Transportation 

Impact Fee 
credit 

$91 7,486 $1,079,641 

$0 Developer 
Contribution 

$8W,000 

$1 3 8,120 Facility Benefit 
Assessment 

1,2O5,36 1 

Alternative B: County Impact Fee Credits Not Applied 

$2,365,340 =7== Year 5 

I BartowCIP $704,050 

County 
Tmnsporta tion 

Impact Fee 
Clredit 

$0 $1,997,127 

$0 Developer 
Contribution 

Facility Benefit 
Assessment 

$800,000 

$287,875 $1,055,606 

I 

Concarreacy Management Program Balance: End of Year Five 
01050 1 revM)2:4q~n 

~ 

$2,285,002 
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